TCC had 1,492 paper submissions: 348 in 2013, 725 in 2014, 419 in 2015- with the majority of the reviews completed and decisions made in 2015. TCC has accepted 260 papers. TCC has approximate acceptance rate of 20 percent (Note that calculating from the above numbers that would be 17.42 percent, however, as some of the submitted papers are still being revised or are under review, the rate will increase once decisions are made).
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Regular and special issues. In addition to the calls for regular papers, TCC disseminates calls for Special Issues (SI) approved by the TCC Steering Committee (SC). Each SI is edited by a group of experts in the area as Guest Editors (GE), where at least one them is a TCC AE Since 2013, TCC has published seven issues with regular papers and the following three SIs: The best paper of each issue is futured on the TCC web-site. Since 2015, the authors of the two-three best papers are also being invited to publish videos on their presented research as supplementary materials.
Collaboration with conferences. TCC is publishing SIs in collaboration with UCC 2014 and 2015, and CloudCom 2015. In 2015, the Acting EIC discussed and the TCC SC voted the following rules for of TCC collaboration with cloud computing conferences:
TCC may have SIs with top cloud computing conferences, if:
TCC is provided the top 20 percent of the conference papers, verify them by EDAS, and gets to pick the cream to invite. The invited papers go under regular TCC peer review process. The conference does not publish SIs with other publications. TCC SC hopes these rules to help avoid any ethical issues related to selecting papers for consideration by TCC. TCC is highly appreciative to all authors, reviewers, and readers for their support. TCC would have been not possible without the strong support from the TCC Steering Committee, the TCC Editorial Board, and the IEEE Computer Society professionals. Please welcome Dr. Hui Lei as the new TCC EIC and support him towards sustaining TCC as the premier forum for innovative cloud computing research.
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